
THE WEEK'S NEWS IN THE LITERARY WORLD
NEGLECT OF ENGLISH CLASSICS
Itis well understood that nobody in these

crowded days can expect to know everything.
Manyof us daily acknowledge, withno sense
of shame, that we have never heard of this or
that, mid that we have not read such and such
a book; bin there arc certain immortal men
and works and certain currently famous or
notorious facts of which all should be aware.
For Instance, it seemed rather shocking that
an intelligent (so called) man of middle age

Ina great Eastern city, though he had heard
ot Harve.rJ College, thought it was "in Eng-
land somewhere," and did not know that
there was a town named Cambridge in Massa-
chusetts.

A party of young people gave a legitimate
gasp when a bright youth in his second year
in a great Eastern university acknowledged

that ho had never heard of Bryn Mawr,and
asked iiit was a mixed school. A whole com-
pany in an Ensiern drawing-room changed
color a little wnen a professor in a Western
college said he had never heard of Sarah
Ome- Jewett. Itwas almost as bad as one of
"Horace Waipole's Miss Berry*," who had
never heard of Landor.

The New York Independent printed not
long ago a strikingarticle by the president of
a Western university, In which he related a
certain literary experience ot his with one of
liis senior classes. He took the words of Ten-
nyson, culled from them a mass of Scriptural
allusions, and asked the class what these al-
lusions meant. The ignorance of these young
men was pitiful. "Pearls before swine,"
"Jephthah's Daughter," "Miriam." "Joshua
at AJalon," none of these conveyed any sig-
nificance to more than a few of this class ol
"educated young men.

A lady has recently found an old poem upon
Napoleon, "written," she says, "in those days
when all gentlemen wrote verses." Dr. Eli-
ward E. Hale alludes in some of his remin-
iscences to the poetry which he, in common
with all his classmates, was continually learn-
ingduringhis college days, because a knowl-
edge of the old English poets was then con-
sidered a part oi the necessary outfit of every
man of culture.

We have changed all this. The repository of I
general information and general literature \
common to all educated people, instead of I
growing larger, seems to dwindle. Inmany j
refined homes can be quoted without recogni-
tion by you: g people of college age, lines from
Hamlet's soliloquies, from Wordsworth's "Im-I
mortality." from Milton's sonnet on his blind- |
ness, fromByron's '•Invocation to the Ocean," j
even from the Twenty-third Psalm and the |
fifty-fifthchapter of Isaiah, those g*ems of the
world's poetic literature.

All 01 these works and a hundred others
should be household words in every lamily.
No amount of acquaintance with Whitcomb
Riley and Stephen Crane and Kipling can
atone for ignorance ot 'hese old immortal
compositions. Read both the old and the new
ifyou can, and see to it that they are lamiliar
inyour homes; but if you cannot know both
kinds by all means take the old.

STILL MORE DIALECT.
MY WIFE'S HUSBAND—By Alice Wilkinson

Sparks. Chicago: Laird <fc Lee, publisheis. F.r
sale by all bco-geliers.

"MyWife's Husband." a new publication by
Alice Wilkinson Sparks, seems to be a very
successful study of Incorrect grammar and a
charming disregard of all the rules that have
heretofore been inforce in the spelling of the
English language. It is a very excellent ax-
amp,c of the exduseless literature now being
showered upon a defenseless public, which no
one could read if he were so inclined, and
which no one wants to read. Just why these
beings who persist in thrusting dialect stories
upon us ever lived to perpetrate others after
the firstone was published must be due to the
fact that vigilance committees are no longer
iv vogue.

But "MyWife's Husband" is so much worse
than anything that has come to hand for a
long space of time—is such a labored attempt
at humor and such a deplorable inanity that
Avoid*fall to transfer a though; of what we
feel alter perusing it.

"Prompted by a decent respect for the
opinions of mankind" is the heading of the
first chapter. Had the author the good taste
to have placed itat the end of the lost chan-
ter we would have conceded that the lady had
one claim upon consideration.
"Iam goin' to write a book. Ithaint nothin'

that Ireally want to do; it's ben sort of
forced upon me like; an'

—"
But there is no necessity to quote more—

that is the beginning of the first chapter and
a sample of aIL Why Mrs. Sparks has spelled
any of the words correctly is almost as unan-
swerable as why she wrote the book, and both
these questions pale beside the query as to
what could have induced a self-respecting
publishing-house to allow their name to ap-
pear upon" it.

In the beginning, which is about all one can
endure, the author, besides calling her work
by the thrilling above-mentioned title, also
Informs us that it is a "touch of nature."
Touches of nature dished up to us in this style
are unpalatable. Nature so totallydisguised,
and without a hint of art or a flavor of com-
mon sense, is not only liable to give one a
severe attack of mental indigestion, but also
torender us doubtful of the writer's honesty.
But whether genuine or otherwise, we cer-
tainlydeplore the taste of it.

Surely itIs about time -that writers begin to
give to the waitingpublic specimens of what
they can do intheir rare moments of sanity
or cease crowding the market. We are sur-
feited with the humor of misspelled words
and incorrect grammar, and weary with puz-
zlingover the vapid heroes whose only claim
to recognition is their ability to speak "broken
English and marry a girl—both of which any
one can do and not make much disturbance
over iteither.

A USEFUL WORK.
A LIBRARY OF THK WORLD'S BEST LIT-KKATUKE

—
Edition de Grande Luxe. New"York: The International "society.

This isan age ofconcentration and of time-
saving. Any medium for the economy ofla-
bor, time or space can be assured of a hearty
reception at the hands of the busy American.
More particularly is it the case when applied
to tho so-cailed luxuries oi life, to which w.
are loth to devote the time sei aside by the
more leisured people older countries.

So has itbeen in the matter ofreading. 'rhe
cares of business, always- and unavoidably
coupled with a sedentary occupation, leave
the man of affairs little inclination for that
diversity of reading which "raaketh a lull
man." Added to this, there has been ln late
years a multiplicationof books upon all sub-
jects that is really remarkable. During the
twelve sending D-.-c.mber 31, 1896, for
example, 20,000 new books were received at

the review desk of a New York newspaper,
and these did not include new editions of
standard works. Hence the problem natur-
ally.rises, How is one to keep psce with that
which is the choicest and best in the world's
literary output? "Some books," said Lord Ba-
con, "are to be tasted, others to be swallowed,

and some few to be chewed and digested."
Aciingon this plan, some literary notabilities
on His continent have devised a work entitled
"ALibrary of the World's Best Literature,"
the first volumes of which (in the Edition de
Grand Luxe) have been received at The Call
office.

The work when completed will consist of
forty-five volumes. lis title. "A Library of
the World's Best Literature," is strictly de-
scriptive. To quote irom the preface- io the
first volume:"Itmeans that what is offered
to the reader is taken from the best authors,
and is fairly representative of tne best litera-
lure and of all liteiatures. Itmay be impor-
tant historically, or because at one time it ex-
pressed the thought and leelingof a nation,
or because it has the character of universal-
ity,or because the readers of to-day willfind
It instructive, entertaining or amusing. The
work aims tosuit a great variety of tastes, and
thus to commend itself as a household com-
panion for any mood and any hour.", V

The editors of the work under review are
Charles Dudley Warner, ]Hamilton W. Mabie,
L. Gilbert Runkle and George Henry Warner-
all men of light and eading in the literary
world. And itmust not be imagined that the
quotations contained in the work represent

the opinions and prejudices of four men.

An advisory council has been added, so that
under the necess.ry editorial supervision
there is employed the sober judgment of al-
most es many minds as have assisted in the
preparation of these volumes.

Prefixed to each selection is an essay bya
specialist, containing notes critical, interpret-
ive and biographical. This is indeed amost
valuable feature of the library, making itin a
way representative of the scholarship and wide
judgment ofour own time. Tothe reader desi-
rous of extending his r.cquaiutance witha par-
ticular author, these essays are' especially use-
ful. Employed as an index, they serve as a
guide to assist him »n making his choice of
books from a library.

In the volumes before us we note* that the
classic writings, or those which by com-
mon consent and approval are accepted
as standard, have been given the preference
over modern productions and contemporary
literature, which Isstillon trial. In modern
literature the output of England and America
is given the largest space.

Typographically and as a specimen of the
bookbinder's art the work under review is all
that cou.d be wished. A word should be said
in praise of the illustrations, which are really
well done. Fac-simile reproductions of famous
documents, often accompanied by rubricated
initials, are also features of tho new venture.
Altogether the Library of the World's Best'
Literature can be recommended to those not
overb'.essed with the time necessary for deep
study but who are willingtodevote a frequent
spare hour in communion with the classic or
the best contemporary writers of literature.

MR. HOWELLS AS AN OPTIMIST.
Allthose reviewers who have caviled at the

"persistent pessimism" in Mr. Howells' later
work, particularly ln his essays, should be con-
fronted withhis able and tellingarticle in the
July Harper's. "The Modern American Mood"
Mr.Howells calls his masterly analysis of our
attitude toward ourselves and the rest of tne
world. He shows how the results of the Civil
War and the sudden upspringiug of our gigan-
tic commercial interests combined to make us
believe until comparatively recently that "ah
that was curs was good; if not apparently
good, then really good.

"Itis easy to say how our vainglory began,
but it is not so easy to say how it began to
vanish, or why. But whatever Europe may
think to the contrary, we sre now really a
modest people. The National attitude is self-
critical, and ifthe standards by which we try
ourselves are not those of Europe, but are
largely derived from within ourselves, they
are none ihe less severe and none the less
just. 7:^:

"In fact, our present danger is not that we
shall praise ourselves too much, but that we
shall accuse ourselves too much, and blame
ourselves for effects from conditions that are
the conditions of the whole world. But ifthis
Is better than to rest content with our condi-
tions because they seem to be ours alone, ifit
is sometimes a good thing to recognize that
we are socially and economically sick, tt is
also a good thing to know that wehave inour
own political system th. power of recupera-
tion against the universal disorder.

"Noone reallydoubts the adequacy of the
Republic toany Imaginable emergency; or if
there is here and there one whose heart mis-
gives him, he has nothing to sugge t in place
of it. Ina completer sense than we always
realize, itis the Republic or nothing torus. In
the same completer sense there is no past for
us; there is only a future. Something that is
stilluntried may serve our turn, but nothing
that has been tried and failed will serve our
turn.

"We may not think the Republic is the best
thing that can ever be, but we feel that it is
the best we can have for tl.e present and that
anything better must ba something more
rather than something less of it.

'•It is in no overweening mood of optimism
that we trust the Republic to save itself. There
axe almost as few mere optimists as mere pessi-
mists among us. Question those who seem to

be the one or the other and you find that at

the bottom of their hearts they have the same
doubts, the same hopes. The blandest opti-
mist does not deny that there are a good many
screws loose; the bleakest pessimist does not
affirm that there is no means within our
democracy of tightening them again, or that
there is any means outside of democracy.

"We trust the Republic with itself—that is,
we trust one- another, and we trust one an-
other the most implicitlywhen we affirm the
most clamorously, one half ofus, that the other
half is plunging the whole of us in irreparable
ruin. That is merely our way of callingall to

the dulywe owe to each. Itis not a very dig-
tied wry, but the entire Nation is in tho Juki,
and itis not bo mischievous as it might seem.
. y and by,probably, we shall change it. We
should certainly change itin the presence of
any vitaldanger; for one re.son, became we
should then be all of one mind lvdevotion to
the Republic."
ItIs a very clear and vigorous note that Mr.

Howells strikes in the following:
'\u25a0On the threshold of a new century, the por-

tal of the future, we see more clearly than
ever that America la the home of work, ofen-
deavor, of the busy effort in which man lose,

the heavy sense oi self as he can in no pleas-
ure, and tastes the happiness of doing some-
thing, making something, creating some-
thing. Our problem is how to keep the chance
of this free to all; how to find work for all;
how to render drones impossible, either rich
drones or poor drones, voluntary or involun-
tary."

ARTISTIC HOME PRODUCT.
THE MISSION'S OF CALIFORNIA—By Lnura

Bride Powers. I'm Fraucisco: William Doxey,
at the sign of 'Ihe Lurk. For s-le lvthis City by
William Doxey, Palace I'o'el.
Told in language whose picturesque grace

well befits the romantic subject is this record
of the establishment of civilization and the
teaching of the worship of God on these West-
ern shores by the brave and pious Spanish
priests. It is an inspiration to lead of the
courage, persistence and heroic self-abnega-
tion with which the old padres sought to lift
a race from degradation to righteousness and

the stable happiness of industrial skill. They
well deserved to have their memory perpetu-
ated by such lovinglyappreciative tributes as
this eloquently written and beautifully illus-
trated little history Destows. Every home on
the Pacific Coast should have the story of
brave endeavor In its library,and every youth
and maiden shou d be urged to read of that
effort, prompted by a noble religious faith, to
save and uplift a race. The author designed
this work as a "plea for the missions," hoping
that such interest might be roused as would
lead to tho preservation of the picturesque
ruins as heinooms. One ol these she
aptly calls the Melrose Abbey of the West.
So much taste has been displayed by Mr.
Doxey in getting up ibis exquisite specimen
of the bookmaker's art that his "sign of The
Lark" promises some day to rival the famed
"Bodley Head" of John Lane.

A FALSE WIFE FORGIVEN.
ONE MANS VIEW

—
By Leonard Merrick,

(hlcaco an;} New York: Herbert S. Stone & Co.
For sale inUna city by William Doxey, Palace
Hotel. Price 1.

The one man's view referred to is the opin-
ion that an untrue wife should be pardoned
ana taken back ifsho wishes to return. Her-
iot, a successful lawyer, begs Mamy Cheritou,
a young woman wiin an absorbing ambition
to become a great actress, to be his wife. After

; she has failed in her efforts to get on the stage
j she consents, but her leeling for her lord is
j ove of respect rather than love. A few years
later the woman meets a man she does love
and elopes with him. After the death of herparamour the husband takes the wife back to

Ihis home and hearth.
-Wo all know what different aspects things

present from differing points of view,and this
subject of forgiving a wife has been occasion-allyhandled so cleverly as to make the readerfeel, at least while he was absorbed in the
story, that this was the nobler part for a truly[
strong man to act. but this book fails to take

j one to that height. No doubt there are two
l classes of men who forgive— the l.rger class
j because they are far baser than the average of
mankind, and a very limited class of rare
spirits because they are stronger and more
tenderly loving. Here as elsewhere it is true
that sometimes circumstances alter cases, and
a case can be so presented by a sympathetic
writer as to make us sympathize with a hus-

band for pardoning his wife. This story at-
tempts to make cut such a case, but in our
opinion it fails.

THE BEST SUMMER BOOKS.
The summer girlof

'
97 is not allowingher-

self to full behind tho times in reading any
more than she is indress. The society maiden
bound for the seashore has, besides her filmy
garments and vari-colored hammock, a per-
lect library of prettilyand oddly bound Books.

The literary-looking person does notsurpass
in the choice of these books either. Tne day
when wilalyromantic tales between brilliant
covers of flashily illustrated paper was the be-
setting sin of the majorityis passed, and now
the demand for the latest books from standard
publishers and well-known writers amounts
almost to a crush." 'The Martian,' by DvMaurler, ha3been out
only a few days," said Mr. Dosey this week;
"but we have had all we could do to supply
the demand. With the apparent death of
'Trilby,'after its author's demise, we fancied
that the popular eye would lose sight of
everything he mighthave done. To the con-
trary, 'The Martian' was no sooner out than it
had a big run. Then James Lane Allen's
•Choir Invisible' is very popular with the
reading public at present, and that, together
with Sienkiewiecz's 'Quo Vad.s,' has sold
heavily all summer.
j "Besides ih.se three, which seem to be the

most read, we sell a lot of Anthony Hope's
'Phroso'; 'Ziska, by Marie Corelli; 'The
Mutable Many.' by Robert Barr; Conau
Doyle's 'Uncle Bernac,' Beatrice Harraden's
'Hilda Strafford'; 'On the Face of the Waters,'
by Flora Anna Steele; 'Flames,' by Robert..
Hichens; 'Houscboit on the Styx,' by John
Kendrick Bangs: 'A Woman's Port in a Revo-
lution,' by Mrs. John Hays Hammond; Kip-
ling's 'Seven Seas.' Hardy's 'Well Beloved,'
and ••Equality,' by Bellamy.' William Dean
Howells' 'Landlord at Lion's Head has a
steady sale, though not such a heavy one.
'Pink Marsh,' Ade, and "A Train Robbery,' by
Ford, are read by some. Itis strange, too, but
the call . for the paper editions of Omar
Khayyam has beer, very heavy lately. We
are all out of them now and have had a num-
ber of requests since the last copy was sold.".

"Considering the length of time ithas been
out, 'The Martian* has had. the most exten-
sive sale," said Mr. Robertson, "and it itcon-
tinues, as itbids fair to do, we shall not be
able to supply the demand. The sale of books
has been good this summer, that is, j the sale
of popular books, not of standard work-.
Such writers as Hope, Doyle, Gilbert Parker,

Allen. Bangs, Crawford and Bellamy are very
popular." •• \u25a0':\u25a0' -.-ri:--\u25a0

—
-~.~,.r..1,..'5.

With the exception of "The Pursuit of the

Houseboat," by Bangs, and Gilbert Parker's
Tsrilettes," the list of thi most salable

boots at Robertson's was identical with that
of Doxey's. .;:.;.7

"Everybody wishes to read the latest book,
but the demand for most of them is short lived.
Beatrice Harraden's .'Hilda Strafford' is not
generally liked, although it is read widely,"
lie said. "But Miss Harraden is a popular
writer and everything she writes will be read
as long as her 'Ships That Pass in the Night'
is remembered." ,

At Johnson &Etaigh's, the Emporium book-
store, the summer sale has been slightly dif-
ferent.

"Besides Henry enkiewlecz's 'Quo Vadis,'..
Allen's 'Choir Invisible' and Bellamy's
'Equality' 'The Prisoner of Zenda' has had a
heavy sale, especially since the Lyceum Com-
pany has b?en hee. 'The Wisdom of Fools,'
by Margaret Deland, 'A Rose of Yesterday,' by
Marlon Crawford,- 'The Honorable Peter Ster-
ling,' by Paul L. Ford, 'Soldiers of Fortune.'
by Richard Harding Davis, and -The Seats of
the Mighty,' Dy Gilbert Parker, have been
our best-selling book*, and- the demand has
been heavy this summer."

The summer sale at the San Francisco News
Company was not materially different from
that of the other booksellers. "Cuba in War
Time," by Richard Uurding Davis, had been
having a heavy sale, but since the first excite-
ment of the war had subsided there had been
comparatively little call for it "A Noble
Haul," by W. Clark Russell, "Bob Covington,"
by Gunther, "Odd Folks," by Opie Held, and
"The Ape. the Idiot and Other People," by
Morrow, were also popular books of a slightly
different tone with a good sale. v.t* *-V-.

THE BOOK OF WEALTH.
"The Book of Wealth," by Hubert Howe Ban-

croft of San Francisco, Cal., setting forth, the
resources of tho world in print and Pictures,
willbe completed this year. The work was
begun six years ago. Itwillbe in ten sections,
making in all about 1000 folio pages wiih
about 3000 illustrations, produced through
the highest pictorial art, "restoring as fcr as
possible in the limited space all that is best
worth 1preserving in the world." Each sec-
lion,besides 100 pages oi text and illustra-
tions, contains ten plates iv fac-simile oil
and water colors, original etchings and
photogravures. Among these are "The
Hanging Gardens of Babylon," Thomas
Moran; "Windsor Castle," G.H.McCord; "The
Tuilenes in the Time of Louis XIV,"W. Gran-
villeSmith; "The Acropolis Restored," C. Y.
Turner; "The Taj Mahal," C. A. Vanderhoff,
and "Square oi St. Mark, Venice," E. Ben-
venuto. The other ninety-four are by no less
worthy artists. .-'\u25a0'-\u25a0-, \u0084"77. '\r'

The first chapter of the first section opens
with a drawing byE. H.Blashiield. represent-
ing a Chaldean goddess -:dispelling Vchaos.

begins in text and illustration a history
of the dawn of civilization, 'lhe nations of

antiquity are described and depicted from
economic, financial and artistic points of view.
Then follows the next oldest civilization,and
the next, and so on, as the historic, thread is
followed to the present day in America.

Throughout the book are the most authentic
portraits of men and women great in the
world's history. Persons associated with the
wealth of nations; not those who are and have
been the simple possessors of wealth, but who
have added to the earth's store of riches by
great accomplishments, whether they them-
selves have orhad fortunes or not.

In the subscription book for this work ap-
pear the autograph signatures of the Emperor
of China, Emperor of Japan, Count lto,Khe-
dive of Egypt, t-hah of Persia, Sultan of Tur-
key, Prince of Wales, Princess Louis?, Emperor
of Germany, Emperor of Austria, Czarina of
Russia, Queen of Holland and many lesser
royal lights. Then come President Faure

jot France, Duke of Westminster, Duke
of Marlborrugh, Earl Rnsebery, Mar-
quis of Exeter, Lady Randolph Church-
hill, and so on through a long
list of titles. Following these arc kings
and lords of finance, with Baron Rothschild,
William K.Vanderbilt, J. I'ierpont Morgan,

!C. P. Huntington, John Jacob Astor, W. W.
|Astor, Bradley Martin, Marshall Field, and a
long list that a. most exhausts the verylimited
edition of '-The Book of Wealth."

Only 400 copies will be printed, nearly all
of whichhave already been subscribed for a:
$2500 a copy for the first—Cygne Noir—edition
of 130 copies, in ten sections, and at $1000 a
copy for the second edition of 250 copies, in
the same number of sections. Each section
willbe bound in golden silk cloth. The cover
of each section in the first edition will bear
an original water-color sketch bya well-known
artist, set ina frame formed by the silk cloth.

A VIGOROUS REPROOF.
We do not know the name of the gentleman

who writes in the New York Critic over the
pseudonym "The Lounger," but we would
esteem it.a privilege to shake him by the
hand. He isa man after our own heart and
we would that there were more of his ilkcon-
nected with the American press.

From a recent issue of Vogue, a third-rate
"society" sheet, The Lounger clipped the
followingexquisite piece of comment :
i"The latest photograph of Queen Victoria,
dulyapproved by the august lady herself, is a
pitiable sight. "The poor creature was the
involuntary ejaculation of a sympathetic
woman on seeine a proof of the portrait inan
English periodical. Tho elderly sad face
tricked out with a diadem and other jewels,
the unsymmetrlcal body most unbecomingly

loaded down with elaborate draperies. Any-
thing less, regal Itis not possible to imagine,

and it seems almost an outrage on the dignity
ofa human being to attempt to make a spec-
tacle of such a physical wreck. Diadems and
royal robes assort ill with age, disfigured
features and figure. Tradition Bays, 'she
wept to wear a crown.' Those who respect her
many sterling qualities are disposed to grow
pathetic over her being made a show of in her
unattractive oldage."

And "Lounger" administers a sharp rap on
the knuckles to the writer of the above inthe
following well-turned paragraph:

"The shoemaker should not go beyond his
last. The function of such a journal as Vogue
is to print fashion-plates, sometimes with the
names of the wearers of the gowns beneath
them, and sometimes with the names of the
makers; to tellcounter-jumpers how to behave
when they find themselves in the same ele-
vator with ladies, and to teacn- 'chappies'
how to suck the heads of their canes, nnd how
to address their men-servants, if their fathers
have made enough money by honest labor to
leave them ina position to have their trousers
ironed instead of ironing them themselves.
Nothing could be farther Loin its function
than to criticize a queen or tell her "how. to
dress. What makes such paragraphs as these
doubly offensive is the fact that they are usu-
allywritten by people who would' grovel In
the mire for the privilege oi kissing the hem
of Victoria's plainest gown. Isitgood 'Amer-
icanism,' by the way, to twit an old lady on
her loss of beauty, and call her a 'poor crea-
ture' when all tno world is uniting to do her
deserved honor?"

BOTANY MADE INTERESTING.
THE PLANT WORLD, ITS ROMANCES AND

KKALITIES—By Frank Vincent, M.A. New'
York: D. a ppleiun A Co. lor sale in this City
by WlllUmDoxsy, Palace Hotel. Price $1. ;
An interesting number of Appleton's series

of home reading books is this little,work on
botany. Itconsists ofa number ofchoice and
attention-awakening extracts from writings
about tne vegetable kingdom by many

authors. Such features are selected as are
strikingly instructive, picturo-que and ro-
mantic, and they are well calculated to arouse
enthusiasm in students to pursue the • sub-
jects further. The book thoroughly accom-
plishes its object of making botany enter-
taining reading.. _______..

.SCIENTIFIC.
PIONEERS OP EVOLUTION FROM THAI.ES
:TO HL'XLiV—By Edward Clodd. New.York:... J). Appleton <fc Co. For sale in this Cityby Wil-
liam Doxey, Palace Hote. .Price $1 00.
We are told .' iv this volume that •although

the theory of evolution as we define itis uew
the speculations which made itpossible are at
least twenty-five centuries old, It,tells r the
story of the, origin of the Idea; of -its long ar-
rest, of its revival inpu.d-.ra limes and of the

parts performed therein by Wallaee.TDarwln,
Huxley and Spencer. The book might have
been appropriately entitled "The Evolution ol
Evolution." The pioneers of evolution lived
in Greece 600 years before the Christian era.
Inlonia was born the idea that nature worked
by fixed laws and the earliest school of scien-
tific speculation ., was founded by Thales.
There are some fine pictures of scientific men
in the Darwin, Spencer, Huxley and
Wallace among the number.

ASTONISHING NEGATIONS.
OXSTITUENTS OF THB UXIVXRBl*—By
John K. Atwood, San Diego, CaL James Ed-
ward Friend. • _____l_ig_H \u25a0'*-.;:• ?\u25a0

A very littlebook of some three-score pages
which attempts the immense task of over-
throwingmany of mankind's longacceptedthe
ories of the universe. Tho affiimations of the
volume are few, the denials many. Some of.
those denials are remarkable as daring depar-
tures from both theological and scientific or-
thodoxy. The author tells us there is no de-
sign jin the universe and . therefore no great
designer. There is no first cause, if indeed
there is .ny cause, there is no ether, no such
things as inertia or gravitation, no weight,
no chemical affinity, no cohesion nor solidity,
no attraction of .any kind, and no laws of
nature. The affirmations are that lime, space
and motion account sufficiently for all phen-
omena and that there is nothing but these
three essentials. Many of the denials seem
merely a disagreement about the terms by
which weshall call different phenomena.

BY CHRISTINA ROSSETTI.
MAUDE—PROSE A.ND VKR'-E-By Christina

l'o'setii. Chcago: Herbert stone A Co. Fo-
s ie Inthis City byWilliam Doxey, Palace Hotel•
Price $1.

This little book, which is a tale for girls,
was written by Christina Rossetti in 1850.
when she was about 19, and is now published
for the first time. Itwillbe rend with interest
by many merely because of the name on the
title page. A pre'ace by her brother states
that (he purpose in'delineating Maude wns to

exhibit what Christina Rossetti' regarded as
defects ln her own character and life. The
prose of the book is of much simplicity. The
verse.-which is mostly very sad or very re-
ligious, is beautiful both in rhythm and senti-
ment.

A REPRINT.
PINK MARSH—B.- i.eorge Ade. Chicago and

New York; Ho.b-xt -tone <fe Co. For .ale in
this Ciiyby William Doxey, Palace Hotel. Price
91 .5.
Anumber of short humorous sketches, illus-

trating negro character, arc here given by one

Iwho has closely- studied the darky and his
language. "Pink Marsh" is a sort of court
jester of a barber-shop. The book is a reprint
of a series of sketches that first appeared iv
the Chicago Record. Itis abundantly illus-
trated with full-page cuts, drawn by John T.
McCutcheon, which are more humorous than
the text.

"

AN ODD GIRL.
THE BEAUTIFUL MISS BROOKE—By Z. Z.

New York: D. Appleton &Co. For sale inihis
! City by William Uoxey,Pulace Hotel. Price, »1.

Louis Zangwill has here described an
American girl, who, while perhaps possible
enough, we trust was not meant as a type of

style ol young women our American cus-
tom of dispensing with chaperons has pro-
duced. Miss Brooke is a sweet girl in some
ways, but while growing is somewhat too free
in dispensing kisses to the boys she liked, and
this habit is carried into mature life. The
author has portrayed a rather complex speci-

men of womanhood, and the final explanation
of her life and motives will surprise the
reader, producing in htm a strange- mingling

of dislike and admiration for her character.
One is compelled to approve of her for not be-
ing very much worse than she is.

SPIRITUALISM.
MKDIUMISTIC EXPEDIENCES OF JOnN
, I.IU'W'N.THE MEDIUM OF THE JtOCKIES—

IlyJohn Bio*ii. For sale in this City at the
* office oi the Philosophical Journal. Piice 50

cents.

One of the old pioneers of this State, who
was for a long time a trapper of the Rocky
Mountains, has hetein told a strange story of
spiritualistic. experiences. He seems to have ;

possessed tho power to leave his body and visit
distant scenes. On these trips he was ac- ;

companied by,'and seemed largely under the
guidance of, a spirit. Sometimes this spirit
would leave him for considerable periods
when it was undesirable to communicate
knowledge beyond human ken. The medium
had the giftof prophecy about many concerns,

and repeatedly proved it while in the moun-
tains, where his fellow-trappers were about to!
killhim for a wizard. John Brown also had ;

the giftof healing by the layingon of hands.
The story ls told with solemn earnestness and
every appearance of sincerity. Vf-jij

A REPRINT.
GEORGIAN SCENES— By A Native Georgian.

New York: Harper
—

Brothers. For sale la'tillsCity by A.M.Robertson, Post street. Price
v9l60. 1 v ';. \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'"\u25a0\u25a0":\u25a0;' "\u25a0'.'\u25a0
-This is a new edition of a collection of

sketches which were much read and com-
mented on in the South years ago. Ittells of
humorous characters and incidents in the first
half century of the Republic. The dialect of
the country people of Georgia: is accurately
presented. One of the best stories recounts a
;ght between two country bullies. "':;' '

*

HERE AND THERE.

The Emperor Francis Joseph has made
Maurus Jokai a lifemember of the Hungarian
House of Magnate*.

The Schiller Stiftung inGermany distributed
last year more than 12,000 marks among the
indigent families of authors. 7'i\''ri.

Thomas Nelson Page, who is working on a
long novel, has sailed for the Mediterranean
and will remain abroad untilthe autumn.

Zangwill is responsible for the statement
that OliverSchreiner, of "Trooper Peter Halkcr
of Mashonaland" fame, is of Jewish origin.

The British and Foreign Blind Association
ptopose-' printing in embossed type a volume
containing Dr.Nausen's story of his explora-
tions. jv.'.

Itis estimated that Nansen will clear a
round $150,000

"
from his book. There are

German, French, Dutch and Bohemian trans-
lations. \u25a0•"ri

Lan Maclaren will give one or two religious
jbooks to his publishers before long. His latest
|novel is called "The House by the Houff," and

willfirst appear as a serial inEngland. .
Miss Annie Alden, daughter of Mr. Alden of

the firm of Harper &Brothers/read the manu-
script of ''Trilby"for the firm,pronounced on
its possibilities and advised its acceptance.

F.Marion Crawford, who has before this
given public readings from his novels, is next

winter to deliver a series of lectures upon
Italian art, at the same time reading from his
novels.

'

Dr. S. Weir Mitchell's serial story, "Hugh
Wynne, Free Quaker," which has been run-
ning in tho Century magazine, will be pub-
lished in book form by the Century Company
in the autumn.

Edna Lyall has two novels almost ready.
Oue is a seventeenth century story, after the
lashlon of "in the Golden Days," and the
other a tale now appearing inserial form, en-
titled "Wayfaring Men."

A"Kailyard" version of the Song of Solo-
mon is about to be issued by a North country
flrm of publishers. Averse in the last chap-
ter will read, we understand, as follows:
"Mony waters canna slochen luv', neither can
the spates droon it;gin a man wad gle a' the
haudin's o' his hoouse for luv', they wad be
alihegither scorned."

There have been many authors as exacting
as Herbert Spencer, but few as frank, His
told of the Spencer of two or three years ago:
"He has conceived an intolerance of remarks
of a commonplace and unfruitful character
and has brought with him an apparatus
which he could at pleasure slip over his ears
and which spared him the pain of auricular
contact with less gifted mortals."

The tomb of Robert Louis Stevenson, on
Mount Vaen, has been completed finally,after
two years of patient labor. Indesign itis ex-
tremely simple plain block of concrete, sar-
cophagus shaped, resting on a platform of the
same material. The tab. ets are on each side
of the block. One is inscribed with the beauti-
lul Requiem," which Stevenson wrote many
years ago, and the other bears verse irom

"Ruth" in Samoan.

Acurious thinghas happened in the matter
of criticism of Mr.Stephen Crane's "The Third
Violet." American re\iews and newspapers,
a. most without exception, have dismissed the
book as either, bad or unimportant. The Eng-
lish reviewers almost universally welcomed It
as momentou. and judged itgood. Is this an

tempt on the part of the Loudon critics to

bolster up their claim of having "discovered"
"The Red Badge of Courage ?"

Mr.Hall Caiue contradicts the report that at
the Manx general election he would endeavor
to secure a seat for Peel in the House of Keys.
In a letter just published he says: "Itmay
save furiher trouble ifIsay at once that a
seat in the House of Keys would be an honor
and pleasure entirely beyond my possibilities,
because as a man of letters Ihave a large and
exacting constituency already which demands
all my time and much more than all my en-
ergy."

Mr. Kiplinghas written a letter to David
Christie Murray on the subject of the criti-
cisms from his pen which have been running
in a London paper. Mr.Kipling hopes the
time will come when he%ill be able to write
"a real novel—not a one-volume or a two-
volume, but a real, decent three-decker." He
considers that no man on this side of40 at the
earliest has secreted enough observation— not
to say thought— to write a novel, which, in
spile of all they say of the short story, is in his
opinion the real vehicle. "Independent firing
by marksmen is a pretty thing,but itis the
volleyfiringof a fullbattalion that clears the
front." • •

-
"When 1 was out West," said a business

man quoted in Hardware, "a young man reg-
istered at the hotel and proceeded to make
things lively.The first night he played poker
with the landlord and cleaned him out: the
next nighthe came home drunk and whipped
the cabman; the third night he went up and
down the halls singing at the top of his voice
and daring the chambermaids to come out

and embrace him. Inthe morning they asked
for the key of his room and gave him his bill.
He looked it over, and then said, with sur-
prised pathos, 'Don't you make any discount
to ministers?'

"
When Justin McCarthy began "AHistory of

Our Own Times" be was so well known as a
journalist and novelist of ability that of
the London publishers is said to have made a
contract with him for the work. Before finish-
ing it, however, Mr. McCarthy had become
very conspicuously identified with the home-
rule cause, then very unpopular in England,
|and on his offering the manuscript for publi-
jcation it was rejected on the ground that a
jhistory of England written by an IrishNation-
jalist would not sell. Mr. McCarthy at once
look the work to the house of Chatto Win-
dus and received for ittwice the sum he had
previously agreed to accept! It is reputed to
be the most popular history published since
Macaulay's "England" appeared.

A six-year-old girlinChicago has written a
bock of poems, and an enterprising Western
publisher will bring it out with an eye to
supplying the demand that always arises for
anything of a ''record" nature, says the Phila-
delphia Press. In one place in the book the
"youngest poet" breaks out with the following
verse: \u25a0'./- S,'-J _'":.\u25a0' ''H''''!. ' '

The flower that bends down to the earth
Will soon so bacK to God,*?/;r.?.,

. But never again willitreturn
The same as it was plod.

Inan apparently much-needed footnote the
author explains that "thispoem, which came
into the head quick and sudden, doesn't make
sense, because the word 'plod,' which rhymes
so nicely with God, doesn't mean what Iwant
it to."

This embarrassment is not confined to the
juvenile poet. . ".':'\u25a0.:\u25a0'._, .'

ALondon periodical recently offered a prize
for the best collection ofunintentionally amus-
ingadvertisements. ,nere is a part of one list.
Itembodies illustrations of the curious effect
which tho misplacing of a comma, or of a
wordor two, often has upon the meaning of a
sentence:

"Annual sale now going on. Don't go else-
where to be cheated inhere." /

"Wanted, aroom for two gentlemen about
thirty feet long and 320 feet broad."

"Alady wants to sell her piano, as she is go-
ingabroad ina strong Iron frame." .

"List, a collie dog by a man on Saturday an-
swering to Jim with abrass collar around his
neck and muzzled.": "Vv. \u25a0

•'\u25a0'
> "Wanted, by a respectable girl,her passage
to New York, willingto take care of children
and a good tailor.". -;'„•

< 'Respectable tailor wants washing on Tues-
day." <2- .7 ". ]'\u25a0.'_. , , . V,.'<"£""7*7 ::y:'_<
, "M.Brown, furrier, begs to announce that
he willmake up gowns, capes, etc., tor ladles
out of their own skins."

•'A boy wanted who can open oysters with a
reference." . :.
: "Bulldog for sale, will eat anything, very
fond of children."- "Wanted, an organist and a boy to blow the

;same.", '-V rrVr'-'-.\u25a0\u25a0*.':\u25a0>. :r 77*

LITERARY NOTES.
S. R. Crockett's next story Is to be called

J "The Red Axe."
The first British edit. of Marie Corelli's

new society story, "Jane," will consist of
15,000 copies.

"The Romance of a Midshipman," by W.
Clark Russell, willbe published in September
by R.F.Fenno &Co.

Anew book byTolstoy is to be published. It
is a study of the relationship between the
sexes. The work is taken from a diary kept by
the author.

Leonard Huxley is making good progress
with the biography of his father. The book is
awaited with great interest.

'
The Applelons

will publish itin this country.

D. Appleton &Co. willpublish inAugust, in
their Town and Country Library, "AColonial
Free-Lance," an American historical novel, by
C. C. Hotchkiss, author of "lnDefiance to the
King." \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0-\.

Hutchinson &Co. willpublish shortly anew
novel, entitled "Father Hilarion," by K.
Douglas King,the author of "Ihe Scripture
Reader of St. Mark's." The story depicts the
struggle between asceticism and human pas-
sion.

Grace Denlo Litchfield, wholeft a verypleas-
ant Impression some years ago with her
"Knigat of the Black Forest." has written a
novel of life in Washington. It is called "In
the Crucible," ana will be published this
summer. v/

4

Israel Zangwiil's novel, "Dreamers of theGhetto,".need not bo looked for until the au-
tumn. His brother, Louis Zangwill—better
known as "Z. Z."—has written a story that is
about to appear under the title "ANineteenth
Century Miracle."

Herbert S. Stone & Co. announce that they
willpublish the next new novel by HaroldFrederic, the author of "The Damnation of
Theron Ware," and that they have inprepa-
ration anew novel by Henry Seton Merriman,
author of "Th.Sowers," etc.

The collective edition of Rudyard Kipling's
works will be published in England by the
Macmlllans. In accordance with Mr. Kip-
ling's wish the text willbe identical, inselec-
tion and arrangement, with the Scribners'
edition now in course of publication.

Sarah Grand's new novel willbe a study of a
woman's life from the cradle to the grave.
She has refused ahandsome offer for the pub-
lication of the work in serial form, because
she thinks a book has greater justice done it
when it is presented straight to the reader.

"Impressions of Turkey," by Professor W.
M. Ramsay of Aberdeen, is announced for
early publication by the Putnams. New vol-
umes to appear In the Hudson Library are
"The Ways of Life," Including two stories by
Mrs. Oliphaat, and "Margot," by Sidney Pick-ering. ;. ."V. '-'•.

Lee & Shepard have just issued a timely
pamphlet entitled '-The Hawaiian Incident;
an Examination of Mr. Cleveland's Attitude
Toward the Revolution of 1893," by J. A.Gil-
lis. They have also just ready "The Genesis
of Shakespeare's Art; a Study ot His Sonnets
and Poems," by Edwin James Dunning.

Anew historical romance by Levett Yeats
is announced by the Longmans for publica-
tion this month. It is called "The Chevalier
d'Auriac," and is said to be worthy of tho
author of "The Honor of Savelli." A new
novel by Edna Lyall,entitled "Wayfaring
Men," is promised for August by the same
publishers.

In their Hudson Library the Putnams will
issue soon a new volume by Mrs. O.iphant
entitled "The Ways of Life"and comprising
two stories, "The Wonderful History of Mr.
Robert Dalyel" and "Mr. San ford." Another
forthcoming volume in the Hudson Library
will De "Margot," dv Sidney Pickering, the
author of "The Romance of His Picture."

Robert H.Sherard's new novel, "Uncle Chris-
topher's Treasure," is laid at Biarritz and
deals wiih the singular adventure that befell
an Englishman oi letters, whose physical
courage was as great as his moral courage was
small. Mr.Sherard is now engaged on a story
describing literary types of London and Paris,
to b. called "Lord Zennor's Experiment."

"OldTimes in Middle Georgia" is the title
of a volume of sketches by Richard Malcolm
Johnston, which the Macmillan Company will
shortly publish. The same house announces
a work by Professor Clarence M.Weed, called
"Life Histories of American Insects." It is
a popular treatise on entomology which is
said to stand almost alone in its class, since
the study of peculiarly American insects has
had few textbooks.

Most people now know that Maxwell Grey,
whose novels have been published in this
country by the Appletons, is a lady whose
name, off her books, is Miss Tuttfett. She is
engaged on a story which may come to be
placed beside her "Silence of Dean Maitland."
The titleis a good one, namely, "The House of
the Hidden Treasure." Half of the story la
written, aud we may look for it about next
Easter.

Asumptuous book announced by the Lippin-
co'ts Is "Picturesque Burma, Past and Pres-
ent." It is a full repository of history, man-
ners, costumes, landscape, domestic and pub-
lic lifeand religious forms, and does for this
side of the Orient in a practical way what Kip-
ling'spen has done in an artistic way. There
are promised ten exquisite photogravures of
livingtypes, two maps and 100 charming Il-
lustrations besides. The cover design follows
a fragment of Oriental tapestry and completes
an elegant and useful work.

The Macmillan Company announces still
another valuable handbook under the title
"An Outline for the Study "of City Govern-
ment," by Delos Wilcox, Ph.D., of Colum-
bia College. The author holds that the city
problem is the key to the immediate future of
social progress inthis country, and he offers
for the first time a systematic outline for the

study of the whole municipal field, Indicating
the chief problems in order with facts and
illustrations sufficient as abasis forintelligent
Interest and a guide to the sources of further
information.

Dodd, Mead & Co. announce a new and uni-
form edition of the works of Hamilton W.
Mable, each volume to contain a frontispiece
in photogravure. They will publish in Octo-
ber a work entitled "American Book Clubs,"
withaccounts of all known publishing book
clvb *inAmerica, and descriptions and colla-
tions of their various publications, prepared
by A. Growoll, managing editor of the Pub-
lishers' Weekly; also the volume for 1897 of
"American Book Prices Current." They have
5n press "The New England Primer," edited
byPaul Leicester Ford. The volume willcon-
tain transcripts of title pages, collations and
descriptions of allknown editions, with repro-
ductions in fac-simile of a large number
of title pages, illustrations and specimen
pages of the text In addition Mr. Ford has
prepared a most interesting account of the
origin and history of the "Primer."

For variety of talent, for unflagging seal
and Industry, for character, and pub spirit,
there is perhaps no livingAmerican wno
stands more conspicuous than Edward
Everett Hale. Clergyman, historian, story-
writer and editor

—
and in each capac-

ity a distinguished success— ho has passed
his whole life in doing work that his in
one way or another exerted a beneficent influ-
ence. And now, in his seventy-fifth year, he

is bringing out through Harpers a new vol-
ume of siories entitled "Susan's Escort, and
Others." Though in the minds of his friends
in Boston, where he was born, Dr. Hale is al
ways associated with one of the leading-
Unitarian churches of the city, of which he «
has been pastor for more than thirty years, it
is as a writer that he is best known to the

world. Few stories have had so extraordinary

a popularity as "My:Double, and How Ho
Undid Me," published in 1859, and "AMan
Without a Country." which first appeared
anonymously in 1863; and the inlluerce ex-
erted in the deveiopmentof systematic charily
by Dr. Haie's book, entitled "Ten Times One
Is Ten," not only in America but tilover tho
world, has rarely been equaled ln literature.

ROBERT LOUIS STEVENSON'S PARENTS.
The above portraits of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Stevenson are reproduced from the current issue of the Book Buyer.

The mother of the brilliantnovelist died in Edinburgh several weeks ago.
-'

In her later years," says a writer in the Scots'
Pictorial, "she was thoroughly wrapped up in all that concerned her distinguished son. Itwas the mother's instinct which
led her to criticize many of the portraits of her son, saying, that 'most likenesses made poor Louis more of an invalid than
he was,' and pronouncing in favor of the Samo.n photograph taken in his riding clothes, which showed him robust and
athletic.
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